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• In a wretched:llWe tent, ,whiele was pitched
DOW the retirement Belot, the Persian province
ofKhornemns, a poor womaUgare birth to a son
who wee masa Nadir Keeli, melba dare of the
Absighty, in ' the year sixteen hundred and

height. The child's lather earned his
ood by making4ep skin costs for the

Nadir -brought op as a shep-=til the age of thwteen, when his father
died.

AR ass and a rowel was his only pstriteonty,
sad4e kept his mother by gathering sticks to
ths woods and carrying them market.

Is Sweeten bemired .n "or, ft .marauding
band hf Tsarinas= tarried himself and, his
mother away into slavery. The bitter died; but

yt:adir eicaped after four years of servitudean • g stnies a fifth of sheep, fled into the
of KbovassaFi and adapted the lift rf

a rObbSe.—llis for. daring and :brava.r 7 over -061111t141."wrestles= and fourteen, he reseived the
ocisurnatf of a large force front the lovitenor 'of
hit native province, with which he repulsed MI
invasion of the Toorkmana.
01 this time Persia was groaning under- the

ratter the conquering Afghans, and the right.
MShah was a fugitive to the mountau:is which
border en the eoutherw coast of the Oaspian

intrepid robber chief, therefore, offereit
nersiciss to his unfortunate sovereign, and;

rimeived the command of his armies. He
'displayed most extraordinaryAbility, and in-two
yen had conquered the Afghans in several bard
foirht battles,, thus completely ridding Persia
frog foreign invasion. Shah Tahmarp was ree.
toed, to sac throneorith the powerful Nadir asgenera of his armies. But the ambition of the
robber could never reet'satiged with the posi-
tion d a 'abject. In seventeen hundred and
thirty six he was proclaimed sovereign ofPersia
by aMt estemblage of chiefs on the plains of
Mops, near the shorei4.-Abe Caspian.

This exttiordinary men was rade itid illite-
rate,lut pommelled a magical influence over the
soldiers, and an intuitive instinct which stowed
to pouts oat to him the end moment forsetion.
He wee sit feet high, with resod Amide* sad

expressive eyes fixed under lined °spins"
.1 f esbead. His voiee was tendering, end a
terrible hauls axe was his favorite weayqn.

Having defeated the Torts, and pet down
every pmempt at revolt spinet the reet‘teLtrihee
of the moontaing of Penis, Nadir •Shab turned
mi eye of longing cupidity on the rich but now
dust powerless Indian empire of Ma Great

The empire of the ?devils in India, which hod
been,founded by the brave and learned Saber,
nest etwenie4 of autobioipaphers, had rieso to
the MO of w @pleader during the reign of
Annangsebe, who died in seventeen hundredand
seven, and at the time of Nadir's rue was sett
to the lowest ebb of degradation. Mohaniiied
Usk, the yelping Greatoptissed his time

des sensual Om is thus of Delhi, wh ile
Mahrata tri pinedered his southern fro**

t 10410":itt s'44 24440*twitAlOt#itthe n f. Oft *4
the greatareas, or lomis, who enjoyerthe title
liisam-ootkloolk (regulator of the state) gov-
erned the important province of the Domani
while Duran Skim, the chief adviser or the

Iltiftexposed his pusillanimous weakness by
bin the Dfatisttas with large same to desist,
fro* inestplot*.

Thee I ÷osf Deibii the Geer

Ire ofall „

- was founded by
tillilrogal 0 1 , • 'amen( bilditorPaul
dirty-ape, on the *est side of the river Jemmy
la-themidst of a fertile plain. The !WSW% SW-

ivied by a wall thirty feet high, of reddish
pose, Is built along the bunks of the river, with

Eistut planted with orange groves and apricot
mwronading it. The ,Detrawl-kbass, or

el swileatte, was the thief pride of the pal.
see, and an inscription proclaimed: "If there be
an elysium ell sank it is this--thie itr In
its palmy days it aestained the. (loins throne
AM stood on six 1 of Gutsily gotd, eel -with
nibs, emeralds, dianiu‘, while golden
puma* amend with presions stones and pestle
foamed its canopy. The ceiling of this superb
hall 'consisted of- satin. canopies,„ awl 'the walls
were hung with silken Wipsetrbh,'enntroidered
with gob'. Here the treatMount, surrounded

, by surne:inponsAresess, gave sadism* to
gnawers anrambassadors. On these state Oc-
esituas Its wind inWhite satin owtered with
gdia •

, turban of cloth of gotd surmount.
mlby thel,ctf a heron whewfeet wereonered
with largemoisdirf and a collar of enormous

tipima. - I
The other hers id the poises wens* leis

agigailleeat„ - the 'vaults were Ma with
etetodies The homes mf the ti,Vidimamdmim bewailed the two insway of the ly, but the homes of the ppo r
ehieseit were , soli thatched with straw.

1.4491 'a Wftfor itimittpfißminifbythe 'lOlll- 1,---Pad ir, '
awl that 4l4ltegal ea& hie ' eifoiainst
Oblitihoulit have bees .wMealy *trtied in the
obit of Glair pleasares, by the aeo.that a Per-.
dam army WO ea the bonier.

Thatistaatiot of as atabsatsdar gale 11

IMO far invasion. Hat* espauoil
!ilk Wrested -the city of ittio4 was.
homily defended by a chief NNW Pas. Bat
his aggittetbkv aid were aslisaby the
Clearsad• . .and; iiftsv a 'mot ' , Qs.
-hal was labia jr stankblade, is kas-
died sad %bitty eight. The Persist may than

adiveased threagli the asnew inimsalidaass paw
ss*savas,weahal and Peshawar, sad Nadir sue.

Winiligbriliag the wathhadighita tribe. Jo
Mehl He *asekadamaxi his form
if=Weigh thaw dasgsross sad

Amhara& flasks saisSonatsti this

dialthe Wader led lus wet stow Ilia
Ashoeks lffmaw At-two waft deans,

to 'Melt ~foes 643beidisaadeov- 1
end with pisaink thus •

hods.
The Gees of 1.14 Nord was at ingth thor.

easidy siensed. Ines stay of two hundred
ahapahad test, miler the joistsoaspood of Doo-
sasililiiiaoric ool-MloolkOhioIfstadesek.
aka mast • ,),was collected outside, the
sans cif the sad, having bees joined by.
:11164111.11111.1 ShJ Is pawn, Igjilk 4 opined
oroitsohy ad to the R inkaOf Mishit,of

sixty sdianaligsdk 6l!tMaths grossed the Nadir Shah reste d
tiffs h= the

, .141tore, sad then
s/laaesdihe 'tali or Konsal. la
aweativiglitIsaiah Mt had visrebed *wait4iiiiphiiilliktunic aid

dotam dm die MosalViitArtaliMPablii!Fr-115.
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.- • in*, valor, or einaeladty,
bttejtiVpiallir,etA e tkerietersati of NadirX44:Me! i mesiood by a party of itsawe—

'

' belpan'to lage the lot,
idlvieiate, on As extreme;Aof di& 1`

Dana Min led bla
suiwoe qp_liragotftettok floadit, and Nadir odium.
hig atAlwilai sins, ttiek a ebendsad &ones
;borer, elm seas %muse warinb.bet the=:,by 110 indlayar irratigetiatts 0( thes
were also ittacdod is Illaslarekcilielr•brigadeot

neeetigSl=ll-Y"*". tow oft droback*
of amebic -6 1:57 seised . *air may:

. hthe think of the Dewar 'ghee was nor
tally weendad, fell bask aiasoliaa on his

1 eleplutat .
?fleapitink all to-the strife, but only s small

portion of the lidtan right wing bad been en-
gaged, sad the Great Nogtillras desirous of re-
Omit% the battle at the Mowing day. Bat
the cowardly or treaeherass Abased ofMiss on.ool.*Dont-prandial, and the mperor of India rub.
spitted to the team of - rode • never.

Mobounned Shah, t fo 0 ag orse eat.
ducted Nadiea tial by' the Permian visier
Titrakaap Shaw; wiper, be wasjPeeived with
do,"sy, but u;dosided for bating _etas As
aoaderer trciible to march 66 11/ 16 dial-.

-1114av Angel 'homed ileitis *genet§ awdihaiseiltad the ne=t day the toalreboly march
Thato i osodimaticad• . -

The Great Mogul was ettended by twelve
dammed Pendant', followed' by Nadir with the
bulk pf his army, and it six duithe disgraced
exmotreh 'found himself a prisoner is his own
capital. `Oa the' following morning, Nadir Shah
made his entry into the city, theta every house
suns elonef,trod prooteded strsight•to the pidgin!.
Bin the lodise lords, with tree oriental servill-:
tr:-vied with...reels other in obsequious flattery of
thennew siestas.. &edit gime, alone, pre.
felled a doze of poison.

Nest day Tabonsp sent home some Persian
cavalry to th,/ granaries, which canoed the
assemblage of a ID* and several Petrillo.' were,
killed. Nadir leitied out ofthe palace tos sup.ipress the tumult,'but moderaliiou only increese&
the insolimei'nf the cowardly- Indians; and at
length the Sere° warrior's wrath was kindled.—
He ordered the/whole city to be given up to pH.
Ingeand univalve, and drawing his sword; sta-
dosed; biota/ton the roof of a mosque with
three gilded domes, near the metre of tits' 67,,
*berme he overlooked the work of deetruction ta

rim and.itglol Rfleuce. lie had ordered that
m any street, Ili&the dead 'body of a Persian
was found; no iont ndoutd rem ain alive. Now,.
er age nor nes Was spired, mere of blood flowed
through the streets, and every house, Iron, the
palace to the hovel was ailed with mourning.

At length the wretched emperor threw bins.;
self at Nadir's feet and implored •bint to spare his
people. Tire erne, costqueme answered thst the
Mogul's prayer was grante.i. fie 'sheathed hi
sword, and the massacre ceased. Itrfilidltistid
from eight A. M. to Omit P M oind not less
than one hundred and twenty thousand souls, or
tieccrrfint to another account, two hundredthobeitni;k;Steperiebed; while many Woreen.liSd
suffered *Ott infamous treatment before they
wore r4leved by death.

Next dayd=Under threat of punishment--all
persons were ordered to pursue their usual 'em-
ployments, and a festival-celebrated the betag
lhal of Nadir's tteceed son .to the niece of the.Great Mogul.

The etiquette of the Imperial Court required
that the bridegroom eheuld prove seven genera-
icas of'sehle ancestry. "Tell them," said Ns-

'Mr, "OW he is the son of Nadir, the son of theswOrd,.tise grandson of the sword, and so on for
seventy—instead of seven—generations if they
like.„.,.Tbe Sallee monarch was satisfied with
the tieb6lty of this terrible pedigree.

Tahmaip Khan, the Persian vizier, was eom-
miesiostal to inspect the collectionof the treasure
to iwettorted from the court and people °Mel-
hi. The oontributions were exacted from 'high
and low with the utmost rigor, no ernelties.were
left nepreetiaid; and at length so enormoussnm
was amassed, The jewels taken from the Mogul
blown'and, his nobles amonoted to forty-two
Millions five hundred thousand pounds; the fa-
moos peacoat throne being alonevaluedat eleven
million two hundred and fifty thoisand pounds.
Gold and silver plate melted into large. ingots,
came to thirty-seven milli on.five hundred thou.
saod pounds, and other spoils consisting of rich
furnittult, einicitiind- warlike stores, brought the
LANKA of,tbe spoils up to the gigantic sum of

leAtirrint million five hundred thousand
' Another aeoestint gives it at seventy

:million pounds, and the lowest estimate is :eon
'eiders* above thirty millions.

This wholesale spoilation gives some idea of
the splendor of the Court of Delhi, previous to
the ruinous invasion of the Persians.

Before leaving Delhi, Nadir Shah replaced the
crown on the head of the Great Mogul with hie
own band, aid pee him a long lecture on the
government .of India, oonelediag with these
alarming words: "If aseessatr, I can be with
you myself in forty days from Capdabar. Never
reckon me far off.

,

.0o the 4th of 11aay,,1189, the cuitiquerer mug.
tered his army in the gardens of Shalimar, on
the north' side of Delhi,- with a vast train of
camels, horses sod elepegats, laden with the
spoils, and the following day he oommeseed his
march towards Persia.

It is estimated that, besides the treasure taken
sway, the Indians lost thirtir million • pounds by
damage (Line to houses Wrist, and fields laid
waste. At inktwo hundred thousand human
beinAtrtitiltood.Nt-tbis terrible visitation; forty
thofisaniiienreett-Plibitittrr and KThititi, one
hundred and ten thousand in the massacre, and
fiftytbauaand by a &sinew:led by the ravages
ofthVlenders.

It would have been well for the fame of the
once mighig king of Timour, if Mohammed
Shah had fallen, sword in hand, at Kurnaul, in-
stead of lingering on a disgraced existence in his
ruined capital. Hie pitable desecidants flank
lowerland lower, first in the power of the Mf-

rriti. and Msbrattas, then is pensioners of tie
# government; and now the representaiivn

of thamighty Tjmour,the accomplished Shah
Bolo,the brave and szned Babes and the Mag.
nifieent Anninpebe, has become the mineral&
puppet Of the insurgents of India.

Nadir filltab returned to Persia with his vast
treasure and deposited it in the untie of Melia,
thee to the plat* of his birth, and Meshed, the
capital of his native province of Kborasiutn, be-anie WI apical. But tie robbery of the riches
of Jelbi proved a curse to him. From the time
of Mrirotori hibereomersorieiquo, at d jai unjust
and'eruel that his tyranny at length became in-
to lerable. . _.;

twine year seventeen h‘ndred and forty-sev-
en be encamped his army on the plains of Sultan
Meydaa, about a day's journey north west of
lifesbek where be meditated, with the assistaaoe
of hie Unbeg cad 'Nodl= forces, the massacre
dillrisks' whose fidelity be auspeeted.

Bet the plot was overheard, and recoiled upon
biped!: Al deed of night aa Apar named
saw, Abegaud, sadieving

Us% SA Ms'With s sabre while
whop.treat Wan ar bet, in Miring
hal ate . tripped over tbe cords,. and
thleltijave Ids a mortal wound.

s"SPire se," Is cried, '!'cod I will forgive yoq
ill"
The fiessmilk amwered:
"Tot bile sokshows say *nay, sad then)

hie IT09"!."
inii-waseeid to hi. sepbefa Ali geoli;

bigt,Absilimiiat lola has the rood, sled to apeoe
wihothatod that of Moe ether

1-41Wheiyeturimuiedat Meehed, ander s

;p:tedemaidit; botthe
imaded-44dolmas narks avant of . Per.

where laid palmated by the
1010$71,,Imickilteril$11111440 soak destroy.

4batwinAga the 4NIIM at tea,
'OM all Mo passedsight .crasapki ",/y I;.t ;
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Ancrrtutt .Atugogr RixAMPLIL—Hou. John
li. Re n, who we epeently elected a Reprtot
oentidie(to clOtgirestfrom Texas, west to that
State eighteen years ago, a poor, friendless
straorr, westing buckskin Veeebes and a Wok-
ory shirt', He educated himself, laboring Satre•
days, at night—anti the hours usually devoted
to rear were spent in toil to pay for his schooling
sod the perebase for books. He split rails, drove
°zoo, tinted in farm fields, surveyed is a wild,
unsettled eountey, until be became inured to
hardship,. He gradually rose from one poinfift
to auotiftir; andjuow be has been elected by the
people of Eastern Texas, Representative to the
Congress of the United States:

"Tut Fritm,. Jthwasy."—The Soli'
Amino" atopackuul hoe fuformatioa on.
jest of the mamsiteogots ashlar for blasphemy,
which thiowil some light upon the (Agin of the
story. 4 *said chat a mat in Union eonnty)
and not it Mt.-Union, while winnowing grain,
bemuse exasperated on dhooouning that the wee-
vil had /eetrayed a porebn °lids greitr-L•that be
indulged in some tall swearing—went into the
home and sat down, end the eisitemeo brought
cif a genie snook of'mini, from/ `sb ab he
ultimately reeovered- This was.the boa of the
wonderful stay 'or • fearful jodgatat of Novi

=donee, which hue been suisamiNtely aireadatod in
thr dr the hollow he.
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A L .45iettritrimall aveaed.James M •rrisou,
lately died; 'sr - VIJIOO,OOO. Re "hat • • iin PlA:saw, 6 lira attend in his tapendi.oree,
be paid his dekei- and therefore, the English
journals, which. `are severe 'upon Po* Pe* thave reieed.lili.Bl,mist° to the porepth artery
cif fulsome. WOW= .:kie.utatie iris "Ruhr?, h .W•
ever, in ao very histieblewtscour. Airy traderWho was "in a'tight place" lad only to give Mr.Morrison a supply of Rand. in marketable ens.
ditioa, at halfi the cost price, andthatmarketabl egentleman would give MO a eheek s: 11* 'O4.then; to be sure, be mit) within a hair'a breadth
of being proseented as a "receiver," but always
drove-just mod& theoirodeu of the law. In100040a0*Ire be.. rits 101.010; such a elteroltter
Wei a raw mint foi'sitrenti, ainf 'jell's& hie hi•st
tory and.mode of trading:very fully shadowed'
out in the lama number of Diekes s Horstehoid
Words, where, under the title •.f 'Twenty Shit.
liege in the Pound," every nue who runs may
Sod, in the adventures 'of Petty, Larceny, 1
Co., the haberdashers, a palpable adumbration
of Mi. Jamas Morrison a anode of making
moneys,-. . , L:

We notice the Winn, goofed and worthless m
be really .wisit on aeppose, ofan anecdoterelating
to him, ettomannicala by * eorrespaadinat of the
Illustrated London ?Trues, as follows; ii, tsitaid that daring the last two rani of his Hitt he
Was the victim of singular mental hallucination,

ithagiivillkinthe.i in Alk., isempet;Caserta .and that at, bpisir latter orimitdlie" get dilly-
bread is twit& a ':diatizigly'aistel to place a
spade in his bawls'and sec him to work f,,r a
short time in the garden, •ptring him weekly
wages of a few shilliogs, and is this way alone
would he be quieted.

' This may be true, but
is not very singular. Thrift very frequently has
such a pilefel tertntuussis Ali. • Aosuonlation
...martin:we operates upon the mind in the tommuthere described, and inflict. the torture of eon-
meetly imagining that poverty was atitaed
This is one of the pains and penalties of Rieke..

Mr. Morrison, haunted by the idea of utter
poverty while he had 820,000,000 of property,
is frirly entitled to the title ofmittionorie. But
he was only in mod. rate circumstances comparedwith a f"rtnoatft . 11;11611kmatip lifsessiJ.Ncist ,in

,

'hot has Pir fat•ry year lyttetr *regent wi,h
poverty, and now, by a legal deciaion,,"hati sue,
eeeded to tbo Jeuniuga property, consitaing of
$400,000,000 of aecumu'ation, and °awes *lam n
$2,009,000 raT annum It is difftealt t.;) ietg-
in how a tile cin live up f i such an liticrupl
It is enough to utisortle the reaarin*-77ts PrEIVA

=1:211
"A TALs. ins RETUIBUTION "--These dap;

ego w,4rfb upgisr.l. of $40,000 died in
this city,' eft a voluminous whien
he called Ilia wii, aodt npun opening ic'his wife
sod eldest , AL, a yaliag oat, lomat themselo, s
out off with. of $5OO iamb lie gave as
a meson for so doing tliat the young mss had
ouce etteterleti-Ao.inundes hits! 044 pad abet-
et;iili the la; sad ak;tiller. 'rho oiuhsioo t,,
which the testator referred in making this dread
ful death b-d secu.slion is expiained as follow.:
On • day, smut years ago, this man, who was of
brutal disposition and. addicted to rinking, wits
beating his wife en-eirrerelyy, that she aessidered
her life eniiengerta, and eilled upon ber son
(the young ease referred to) to protect her. He
did this is an effectual meaner- by taking op a
poker, striking his father IMMO the head, and
felling him to the door. The father cherished
the recollection of this act to his dying day, and
sought to revenge bintself, at above, by depriving
the offending parties of their lawful inheritance,
though the will will not mand,ander the statutes
of the State sof Louisiana, and the dead man will
be balked of; his vengeance. It is doe to the
young man to say that he is of feeble intellect,
his imbecility helot the consequence of the bru_
tal treatment of his father, who struck hid to
the ground when a lad with such violence that
an injury ensued, which has eroded his brain
'ever since. So retribution for the cruel blow of
the father was visited is kind upon him' by the
son, who knew no better than to beat his parrot
over the heed with au iron poker bemuses of that
limited appreCiation of the ."properties" and
"humanities" of life for which he was indebted
to the Esthete nialtrisstment...-N. 0. Delta.

Inn. The 'Auburn Advertiser publish.* a letter
from Berlin Heights, Erie Co., Ohio, which
wakes some grave charger against the morality
of a Rev. Mr. 11ji1er,•& lecturer en- Spiritualism.
The letter intimates that Mr. Tyler has Web-
hiked a "Free Love" Society is that rinse in
oonuotion with a Mrs. Lewis, formerly of Mar-
celine, Onondaga Co., and goes on to say :

"Tyler is hers with the wife of a wealthy far..
mgr named Lewis, living near Marcella*, inyour
State. gip! has bought some real estate here in
bia own mine and that of Mrs. Lewis, jointly,
with money furnished by Mr. Lewis, willinglyor otherwise. Tyler and Mrs. L. in some way
(metro!Lewis. Mrs. Lewis anuses the tide of
M. D.', and, in connection with Tyler, is oone.iri•log a tavern stand here into a professed Witte
Ours establishment ; bet we have reason for be-
lieving that some other name would be loon
appropriate for it. There are strong threats
made by many hereoflasi% Mob:lAw against
them.. -Tyler It_rloting hers on abet' .property of

poOr, weak, edidie man it quer Store,' over
whom, in some wen eautits despotic, oontrol.
It is a disgrace to our civilisation that mob s
wretch goes-itnwhipt of jingo°. We are willing
to go' into any expenie to convict,, 'We
might expel him from here soon, but we want his
debauching career ,

to close bare, It id to be
hoped that be is enjoying hie rmsarr
Our Towerthip has agreed, in convention seam.
bled, to foot all necessary bills 'purred in seen-
riug Tyler's conviction. lam one of their Com-
mittee."

PROOF' Posrrrwr.--Old Zacharialt Robbins
lived in Wood comity, Miss., and was called on
to prove the insanity of a young man on trial
for an assault .40i intent to kill. Ile swore
that behalf klio doubt whatever that the ?limnerwas an isiltue man. On bin moss examination
he way 'r sited to ,atnte the reasons for this
oPiD• -

" Why,,blessyoar liti,"- gild' lie, hree 'ninon
Jimmy sliers,And . its's ,Mats be s Dimicmt,
and when 'the Ditniiratid-Pirty put up their man

ullast fall, Jimmy didn't tots /oror him; sad I idlers
think thet a Ditailrat th t don't stick to his
psrty till% in his.right m" 1"

Zinim,y;Ras isequitted, for old. Zisidutriah'sopiniosiOvatifii sertgisoftily in thatsegion.

*
11111423414.! - 1
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All landeetWiding Lynam taken in imArns•ler .ark. Anylaser innenne. Ttni Lumbar ippinod for whisk the=tiaala dtatMireno paid la teak.
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THE ::IBEX INFIRMITIES OF

YOUTE AND MATURITY.
jua"41.1Vra t= 12.1"14 I, ,',.. Iwo 110•0311‘e r-

without liedhAtte, of Ellarmatantios ticLoam* OF Naito:rad Mathitfoaa, Otaltar
Norms Ds fith ha 11114.241 DIM of the 1Spasm, Impatasey, sad Immodimsata to

_ biM. DE, EY, ii. to,Tor lamportaat fact that Um mew abbrehas eamplmitts, witt-riftilftatla the hiammaciaaaideolltadit a yogi may bt easily
matwtad WITHOUT MEDICINE W. Is thl. moll MithliYlion•

htoastratad; sad the aunty now and kil trootalotim adapted by the Author, folk asp b areas df whichpair la imablad to cato miumr
..

z sad at l
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Moat
east, thereby ..ntaing all the Velteelld saitnueel the

kid to agoaddrimpi, essod poet Oait STETapadols.irrhad
starlit TIT" i

to 'Dr. DE I.LiamtaaaliUrn , ,

Gifti 1 c 1! Gifts I 1 1
A PRIZE TO EVERY PIIIIORAEBR,

At the Qualm C t 7 Pubtbditag Howe of
DUANE RLILiSpN, PHILALDZLPIII4.

BY bilYing a book for St. Or mere, you are at ones presented
with a plias, worth from 45ovals to $lOO, eonoistiata rind

Gold Jewelry, Watches, Jos. ,All metet/-mall will bs promptlYaad the prbse or prises will accompany the books. Ourlist
soistains all of the most popular books of the day, and will be sold
at theosoal retail prices, loony of themlor less. Persons wishlo 66any particular book eau order at once, and it will be fo
with a gift. A catalogue giving tulrlnformotion, with a list ofbookriso4 nioAbe Plias

• ' 0a 3 abide r2=ri- Agents wanted, _E3Et!
- -

-Ireir Airangsments. .
T MOCAPCTKIL,haring plisebeend the eattre Interest of D. S.4,2 Clerk, ef the Iste Ihn, of Chat k - IdeOarter, fa the Granary101.Provislea Balsams, the DU lamer will hereafter be eonthinect

by him at the hi;oatwt wherebe will be~..i.,e...Vi 11.:,,g0 welt
oo all the old •qt 14110to WO to se+
as many wry owe ai -v• row him with ill

Irate, Jane 27, Mt
PARKE RS.

Now is at titian:obeyretteioune Celebrated Nook.? Marbinee
and ilombined Messer and Ampere.

F4AnNti obtained the Aroey I auk sapOy the Farming
Commanit with them *whines at blanuhictun Prices ad-

d epbareilkand Simla Hawle tiraiol9l atVe, De I, .-
ik '•7'.. i ailiTilli.tr.

railFitzles of Kintner). GoodS at
BOIJET ROOKS.

BLAKE has justreturned from' New York and Boston
111 with a largo and choice stock of BONNETS ofemery do-ocriptioa, Ribbons, Flowers, Dress Caps, Read

Roche* Bathw, Veireda, Feathers, Trivet Ribbon, In-
tuits Caps and Josksys, with •misty of(Abet Roods trio punier-
ono ton toentlmfrlClto 0:11.SOW KILLINIMS snipped,an nasal, pion.

Old Bonnets Blushed and Premed at maimed prior*, only
23 erotis.

111.400M15.Dr. Kelley'. Blow, Rain Strout. No. 6R 4COeed's Block, Stat. St.,
PAINIXT ILLS, thir, Eat; P•.,

11155 JOAN TEAR, RISS CLARA A. WILLARD .
Superintendent. Superintendent.

T. It BLAKE -

Kr* SaltU. 1811 M-19.

G
_ _O TO

_
_

Pttnmietor.

NEW .0
DAM:QC/P.IPM GA RY,

roR YOCR
•

:. AXBROTYPES,
M 3

MINIATURES OF ALL KINDS!
OVER AUSTLNT JEWELRY STORE,

I NiTHE NEW ELOCE, broarawiarr CORM=OP TM YAWL
FALL STYLES OF

Bonnets, Ribbons, Flowers, 84,0.
CLICTIS boa returned from Near York vi b a fat/a...ri-

ff' meat of
MILLINDRY AND FANCY 0000$,

Condolin g of Boom* fribborta, Flowers, flood Dresaes,4CorerCaps, Error Trimlnira,CbanWea, Lace Veils, Hoare
Collars, ftrim, Cossetta,-14krres and /foolery, le., ke.;—
MAOShiba tei erderod Stn. lkorppalmad Straw o.

and eselL_ftleeted
Use, *AA '

le* el,*Se*eala '
Eris, Sept. 19, 1967.-19. -14MS. IL CURTIS.

Ali millilow
• gigirm..A. 4 towTrearivirof_thod Sbea GOODS leIPtiale. evee. aid;
Nile at be meld,

bor. *MA*sbesoo4.;

Imial39. •

tell.' "011 1.10 fooda•
aprlf TO,

N. ViiliTooer3r and Provision,Store
Beatty'a Bieck, West Park Row

T AR now rechvist en entire Fresh and New Stock of GAfI-
CPJtIEB, direct from New York, which I offer to cell to the

pablic at Won that can't be best by Loy other establishment in
the CIV, I shall also keep on hand a general sac of all kinds
of PI,OVISOIIa, CROKTARIJa, &Motbed Mess skperhome to the Grocery sad Prevision odiesse,l Sat.r myself I am fully capable to be up with the times.

April 4, MT. WY. F. AINDSRKF,CII i
01131PHIII/O6t Blackberry Brandy, Ginger Brandy, Wild Cherry10 Brandy, Lavender Brandy, Cetera." Brandy, Holland Gin,
London Porterpot up in bottles, just receired and for sale at the
chap Storeof CLARK k LLII,LDWLN,

Sork lPj 111" Ko. 6Rood House.
HAS! orroom, Ladles or Gentlemen can And first rate swamT tnodatione or,Boarding with roomarfurniahed or unfurnishedy addressing Box Ea, Eri ,Pa Oct. 3 1167.

HITB 11811.---A verysuperior article of !urgefat
naught at Erie, and cured by an experienced Mod, on sale

by the half bane! or retail, at
Eris, Jima St, 1147 RANSON'S Grocery Depot.

"Goutloom of tile Basil" ••

rKayPow* amid itoilissd lF.. of Bombes Soul a< Persas,
ostaleing OM' two thousand forma for practice. Alan, most

di Bro's Publications can br bad at Souk Store.—
Call and sac Edo, Aug. 22, MT.

OAP: SOAP !!--Conesotrated Lye, a superior article forS martafeeturitor Soap, tee cheapest the world affords, Jest r.
er ed at No. 6 Reed Hoops try

Erie, Sept 11, 11167.

etgood WHITE WOOD and =CUR-W 111612iNG, 1Xinches Wet aa4 from 6 to Ettnebee
wide at ear Mktg:lull ea Verieath street.

Erie, POI. 26, 1267. . CARTER lk VALLE:RT.

CLARK k BALDW7N

To ell whom it mai Concern.
A." ivsrsons who know themselves ndebted to the subscribers

either by Note or Rook Account, uenoUlted that unless pay-
Font Is made on or before theant dar ofApril next, their notes or
amounts will be left with a Josetsre of tie Poses foe collodion.

Cris, March 21, IW. SENNgrr, BARR k CO.
I Eltyr KKCILI Van, at So. A, Bed House. the following

•I 'shut& Illedlelmw—Helcobold's Fluid fixtritet Bach: Rolm-
bokro artsitAkisspheilis; Dr. Siusfordl hittirarster. Norrall's
Fever lid Atm Maori: Sloom'irCooditiop Potrdipris; Stowe*ram-

OfatioAtt, ?nit's Vignette (Motown Anil many others too nu-
merous to mootton. CLAIM & BALDWIN.

June27, 1147. •

fr3IMONY.-A of the gT/OniDe article receired
owlo4o4lo,oWircoaCialoinnatt, for raleby t Darrel or re-

at
Erie, Nay 311, 1861 HANROW'S Grocery Depot.

Plow that Beats the World!
W$ have nuhand, manufactured In the beat Idyle and under

oar own supervision, both 8t ht and Left Hand
ELLSWORTH I'LO

.erbieb is believed to be the REST flow now before the public
Calla/el(minket H. , . SILIORTT, BMW k to.
DOW, WM/b3 aod Yuma. Plated 3krbotoo. Liesee, (Doe

Call and buy of
July 26, 1057.-11.

,000FEETWit3lC.-
rSuliseribltris will pay ilke kitbeet market price in (.h for1041110Not of liikkor% 14rilMeeme at Dar Yard me'Sixth

" Cur tutrorPmit
at

toisTenao4 clean ft
for beading. natty y Umberlei oat be .

Erie, *nutA, 11157.-13. SELDEN k mArnza.
----- IPUT.II-7VIIOII law
A Fll n? rate article of Flour from Naar Wares KILNIITICT

WELL; ea be had at the Flour Store of the Eeystorre 11111e,
Fart Ball. J. W.

. Ede, Mg. 16 ISM
TUB LAMINS.—Dr. loam liiiiast'aCoeibigstimi 1Armlit111" 100,0_ving obstruction' ea, from wheArrer ment—-ors.Bard Reuse, by CLAIM k BALDWIN.Erie, MIMI 12. 11167.
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To Merchantsson Pedlars we ram offer as well selected a dock
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TheLir end beet assortnerat of Cook and
leStoves West ofYew York

ceadasay e. hand,awed which axe the Belt-Degnletors, thrt
shwa, Brinisat, Perstaa and Violet open radar Storm Also the
NOVtkethe Lads maWMa sad Gothic foal Stoves.-
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